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Patrick Wynn and Ryan Phelps Give Country Club Update
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

Patrick Wynn, General Manager, Harrison
Meadows Country Club (HMCC) and Ryan Phelps,
Vice President Indigo Sports, opened the Thursday,
August 18th Town/Village Board Work Session with
an HMCC update.
“Golf Rounds are picking up Friday-Sunday;
Monday-Thursday is still quite slow,” Wynn began.
“There are currently 425 Passholders (Main), 624
golfers including add-ons and 811 eligible for pool
and tennis use. Course irrigation system is insufficient in drought conditions; however, we are continuing to improve agronomic practices after take-

over. We are working on discounted twilight rates
for Passholder Guests after 1:00 p.m. New carts are
scheduled for delivery in 2023.
“There is continued food and beverage service
from the pool; Cabana Grille interior will hopefully be completed by September. All equipment for
banqueting and main kitchen is on order and an
Executive Chef is coming within the next month.
“Golf Simulators in 19th hole are being reviewed, as well requests for Pickleball Courts possibly using the old play area. We have hosted multiple private parties and golf outings; bookings have
been solid for 2023. Ladies and junior programs
have been going well; a 2023 Kids Summer Camp is

planned,” Wynn concluded.
Then Mayor/Supervisor Richard Dionisio
opened the regular Town
Board meeting, calling for
a Moment of Silence to honor all veterans, introducing
Korean War veteran and
retired Yonkers Police Officer Rayot Difate, 81 who
received a Presidential
Medal of Achievement for Ryan Phelps, VP of Operations, Indigo (left) and Patrick
his commitment in martial Wynn, GM, Harrison Meadows Country Club.
arts volunteerism. Difate

Superintendent Wool Outlines Plans for New School Year
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

Harrison Central School District Superintendent Dr. Louis N. Wool, Ed.D. presented
their plans for the 2022-2023 School Year.
“Our summer was filled with learning
for students, faculty and staff,” Dr. Wool began. “We just completed the second year of
our highly successful summer learning program for students; almost 1,500 students
participated, and programs were available at
no cost to all students in grades kindergarten-12.
“The programs included a traditional
high school summer school for those students requiring credit recovery and our an-

nual Bridges to Literacy Program
offered to students in kindergarten through fifth grade that require additional support in math
and English Language Arts. The
district also provided ‘curiosity
camps’ for all grade levels. Students selected subjects of their
interests and engaged in handson-learning…
“The district was engaged
in robust professional development, providing over 40 courses
for professional learning, with Harrison Central School District
over 500 registrations from our Superintendent Dr. Louis N.
faculty and staff.
Wool, Ed.D

“As September approaches,
we are in the final phase of our
application to become an International Baccalaureate Primary
Years Program. We hope to complete this process within the next
two years…HCSD will be one of
the only districts within the IBP
available to all students K-12. As
part of the new PYP, we are carefully planning to reintroduce our
elementary foreign language program.
“Harrison High School and
Preston Elementary School were
both honored as New York State

holds a Black Belt in style of
Kyokushin Karate Do.
New Veterans Affairs Officer Joe Mazzulo
demonstrated his Hometown Heroes Banners, inscribed with the name of
a veteran, slated to be purchased by residents to hang
in town from May to November 2023 and each year
thereafter. Cost is $200 per
banner (onetime), plus a
$25 yearly maintenance fee.

Recognition Schools for the second consecutive year. Recognition Schools are those
with high academic achievements and strong
progress…This year’s designees represent
only 13% of NYS public schools."
Regarding the safe reopening of school
facilities, to ensure proper social distancing, the number of students who ride school
buses and attend in-person instruction
each day will be reduced by approximately 50% in buildings and more than 50% on
school buses. Students will be required to
wear face coverings at all times on school
property, school buildings and school buses, except while eating/drinking at designated times.
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Do Good This 9/11 Day: Serve
and Remember
Volunteer
New
York! urges people to
join the community
for the 12th Annual
9/11: Serve + Remember region-wide day
of service on Saturday, September 10 and
Sunday, September 11.
There are over 25 family-friendly opportunities through Volunteer
New York! to volunteer
in memory of those lost
on September 11, 2001,
taking place across 2
hubs, 16 cities, 1 weekend, and all in support
of a diverse range of 18 local nonprofits and causes. There's an opportunity for everyone to serve.
All Saturday opportunities are community
projects and located on site. Sunday projects will
be held at Tarrytown and New Rochelle hubs.
Since becoming a National Day of Service in
2002, 9/11 Day has grown into the United States’
largest day of charitable service. The mission of

9/11 Day is to transform the anniversary of September 11 into a worldwide day of good and a
symbol of American resilience while passing on
this positive legacy of unity and service to future
generations.
Registration is now open at Volunteer New
York! To view the opportunities, visit volunteernewyork.org or call 914-948-4452.
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New Legislation to Help New Yorkers Through
Nationwide Affordability Crisis
Governor Kathy Hochul
New York property tax exrecently signed a legislative
emptions and the Residential
package aimed at expanding tax
Emergency Services to Offer
relief for New York homeowners,
(Home) Repairs to the Elderparticularly those 60 and over.
ly (RESTORE) program, which
The package, which was signed
provides financial resources for
alongside members of the State
homeowners age 60 and over to
Legislature and advocates, will
make repairs that allow them to
help to support homeowners continue living independently in
from first-time homebuyers to
their homes. They include:
senior citizens - as inflation, risLegislation
S.3085A/
ing costs, and other factors drive
A.3956A: this allows municipala nationwide affordability crisis.
ities to increase the maximum
"I am proud to sign these Governor Kathy Hochul
income eligible for New York's
bills to put money back in the
real property tax exemption to
pockets of New York homeowners and help se- $50,000 for people aged 65 and over and people
niors and families stay in their homes," Governor
with disabilities. Before, the maximum income
Hochul said. "With inflation and rising costs put- eligible was $29,000 per year outside of New York
ting a strain on families nationwide, this legisla- City for seniors and people with disabilities.
tion will help to ensure that New Yorkers — from
Legislation S.8890/A.9135: this extends the
seniors to first-time homebuyers — get some
option for local municipalities to provide a propmuch-needed relief. I thank the bill sponsors for erty tax exemption for first-time homebuyers purgetting this legislation over the finish line and for
chasing newly constructed homes through 2028.
their partnership in our mission to keep New York Before, the option was set to expire at the end of
affordable."
this year.
Legislation S.9193/A.10271: this bill provides
New Legislation
greater benefits on a more flexible timeline for seThe bills signed will expand eligibility for
continued on page 11
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Purchase College Announces Fall 2022 Durst Distinguished Lecture Series
Purchase College, SUNY, has announced that
Nobel Prize-winning poet and essayist Louise Glück
has been selected to serve as the Fall 2022 Roy and
Shirley Durst Distinguished Chair in Literature. She
will offer a reading and conversation on Wednesday,
September 21 at 6pm. Later in the semester she will
be in conversation with Professor Monica Ferrell via
Zoom on Thursday, November 10 at 7pm.
Glück’s appearances will serve as the centerpiece of the fall’s Durst Distinguished Lecture Series,
which brings renowned writers to the Westchester
community. Other highlighted events in the series
include a reading and conversation with Hernan Diaz
on Thursday October 6 at 6pm and a conversation between Reginald Dwayne Betts and Nicholas Dawidoff
on Thursday, November 3 at 6pm.
Purchase College President, Milagros (Milly)
Peña, said, “The 2022-23 academic year marks the
10th year that the Purchase College community is
privileged to present the Durst Distinguished Lecture Series. I look forward to welcoming this year’s
outstanding group of talented authors to Purchase
College. Our students and engaged community members are so fortunate to be able to interact with these
leading writers, whose work speaks to our times. We
are sincerely grateful to the Durst family for their continued support.”
Anthony Domestico, an associate professor of
Literature at Purchase and chair of the Literature Department, added, “The Durst Distinguished Lecture
Series allows the Purchase community to hear from,
and interact with, world-recognized writers and artists. We can't wait for the conversations—about poetry and fiction, race and criminal justice— that the
series will bring to our campus this fall.”
Louise Glück, the Roy and Shirley Durst Distinguished Chair in Literature will do a Reading and be
in conversation on Wednesday, September 21, 6:00
PM – 7:00 PM.

Louise Gluck photo credit Katherine Wolkoff
Glück, winner of the 2020 Nobel Prize in Literature, is the author of two collections of essays and
thirteen books of poems, including most recently
Winter Recipes from the Collective (2021). Her many
awards include the National Humanities Medal, the
Pulitzer Prize for The Wild Iris, the National Book
Award for Faithful and Virtuous Night, the National
Book Critics Circle Award for The Triumph of Achilles,
the Bollingen Prize for Poetry, the Los Angeles Times
Book Prize for Poems 1962-2012, and the Wallace Stevens Award from the Academy of American Poets.
She teaches at Yale University and Stanford University and lives in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Hernan Diaz in the Durst Distinguished Lecture
Series will do a Reading and be in conversation on
Thursday, October 6, 6:00 PM – 7:00 PM.
Diaz is the author of two novels: In the Distance

(2017), a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize for Fiction and
PEN/Faulkner Award and
winner of the Saroyan International Prize, the Cabell
Award, the Prix Page America, and the New American
Voices Award, among other distinctions; and Trust
(2022), which was recently
longlisted for the Booker
Prize. He is the recipient of
many awards and fellowships, including a Guggenheim and a Whiting Award.
He holds a PhD from NYU,
edits an academic journal
at Columbia University,
and is the author of Borges,
Between History of Eternity
(2012).
Reginald Dwayne Betts and Nicholas Dawidoff
in the Durst Distinguished Lecture Series will be in
Conversation on Thursday, November 3, 6:00 PM –
7:00 PM.
Reginald Dwayne Betts is a poet and lawyer. A
2021 MacArthur Fellow, he is the Executive Director of Freedom Reads, a not-for-profit organization
that installs Freedom Libraries in prisons across the
United States. The author of a memoir, A Question
of Freedom (2010), and three books of poetry, he has
transformed his latest collection, the American Book
Award-winning Felon (2019), into a solo theater show
that explores the post-incarceration experience and
lingering consequences of a criminal record.
Nicholas Dawidoff is the best-selling author of
five books, including The Catcher Was a Spy (1994),
which was adapted in a major motion picture; The Fly
Swatter: A Portrait of an Exceptional Character (2002),

which was a Pulitzer Prize finalist; and The Other
Side of Prospect: A Story of Violence, Injustice, and the
American City, which will be published this October
by W. W. Norton & Company. He has been a Guggenheim, Berlin Prize, and Art for Justice Fellow and lives
in Connecticut.
Louise Glück, the Roy and Shirley Durst Distinguished Chair in Literature will be in Conversation
with Professor Monica Ferrell on Thursday, November 10, 6:00 PM – 7:00 PM (on Zoom). Monica Ferrell
is Professor of Creative Writing at Purchase College as
well as a novelist and poet. Her most recent collection
of poetry, Your Darling Thing (2018), was a finalist for
the Kingsley Tufts Award and Believer Book Award in
Poetry. She will be in conversation with Louise Glück
via Zoom.
As a small public college, Purchase is proud to
introduce students to the level of expertise provided
by the Durst Distinguished Lectures. Current and
past Durst Lecturers have won an impressive array of
the highest level of literary honors, including National
Book Awards, MacArthur Foundation Grants, Pulitzer Prizes, Guggenheim Foundation Fellowships, and
Man Booker Prizes for Fiction.
The Durst Distinguished Lecture Series and the
Roy and Shirley Durst Distinguished Chair in Literature
are funded by the Roy and Shirley Durst Distinguished
Chair in Literature Endowment. The mission of the
Durst programs is to infuse the experience and intellect
of leading writers into the Purchase community, while
providing diverse opportunities for these writers to interact with students and influence campus life.
All events are free and open to the public. Registration is required. Event details, including registration and location, can be found at purchase.edu/
durst.
For more information about the College, visit
www.purchase.edu.

Purchase Free Library Events
The Purchase Free Library has many exciting
programs for September. Register for the following events at www.purchasefreelibrary.org or call
(914) 948-0550.

On Saturday,
September
24,
9:30 am to 3:30 pm.
Residents of Purchase, West Harrison, or Harrison
are invited to drop
in and ask about
becoming a library
trustee.
Meet
the staff!
Take
a tour! Inquire
about services and
programs at the library open house.

All library programs are free. The library will
be closed on September 5 in observance of Labor
Day.
September Is Library Card Sign-Up Month.
No library card? Go to the library website to sign
up for one today. Click “Help,” then click “Apply
for a Card.” When you pick up your card, remember to bring proof of address.
Children’s Chess Club will be on Thursday,
September 15, 3:30 pm. A few open spots are left
in the chess club for children. Register before the
end of September. Beginning level. Instructor
provides boards and pieces. Lessons are free. In
person for Grade 4 to Grade 6.
Painting Under the Stars. Outdoor painting
class for beginners. No artistic background necessary. No supplies needed. Friday, September 16,
6:00 pm. In person for adults.

Banned Books Raffle. Alice Walker, Ernest
Hemingway, S. E. Hinton, Richard Wright. These
American authors have all been banned from library shelves at one time or another. Enter a raffle during Banned Books Week for a chance to win
a banned book. The raffle link becomes active at
9:30 am on Sept 19. Deadline to enter is 5:30 pm on
Sept 23. Go to https://www.purchasefreelibrary.
org/banned-books-raffle to enter. Winners will
be announced between 1:00 and 1:30 during the
Open House on Sept 24. For adults.
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The Real Book Club will take place on Sept
29, Oct 27, Nov 17, 6:00 pm. The selection for September is The Magnolia Palace by Fiona Davis.
"Fiona Davis . . . returns with a tantalizing novel
about the secrets, betrayal, and murder within
one of New York City’s most impressive Gilded Age
mansions." (Dutton, 2022) For selections in October and November, call the library and ask for
Deborah. In person for adults.
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Hot Spots Available. New hot spots are available for check-out! Loan periods are three weeks.
Your Purchase library card must be in good standing.
Museum Passes. Stop by the library and
check out a free museum pass to the Guggenheim,
the Intrepid, the American Museum of Natural
History, the Westchester Children’s Museum, the
Children’s Museum of Manhattan, the Museum of
the City of New York, or the Stamford Museum &
Nature Center. Enjoy discounts to museum stores,
local restaurants, and more.
Beginning Spanish for Adults. Spanish classes to be held on a weekly basis at the library, in
person. Beginning level. Start your journey toward becoming a fluent speaker with a, b, c, ch, d!
Registration accepted now. Tentatively scheduled
to begin in October for adults.
Personal Appointments for Tech Help. Set
up a personal tech appointment with a library
staff member. Appointments are in thirty-minute
time slots. In person on Mondays to Thursdays,
11:00 am to 12:00 pm.

Daybase Opens First Hybrid Work Location in Harrison
Daybase, the hybrid work company, has launched
its first Westchester location in Harrison, bringing a
new neighborhood-based work experience to local
residents and businesses.
The founders of Daybase were joined on July 25
by Harrison Mayor Richard Dionisio, along with members of the Harrison Town Council, Harrison Planning
Board as well as County Executive George Latimer and
Deputy County Executive Ken Jenkins for the opening
ceremony and tour of the new space, located at 326
Halstead Avenue on the ground level of the AvalonBay
apartment complex.
The 5,000-square-foot street-level retail space offers members a variety of space types, both bookable
and unassigned, designed for individual and group
work activities. The spaces are available completely
on-demand, with bookable spaces reservable by the
hour through the Daybase mobile app.
The company, launched by a team of former WeWork executives, is developing a network of its on-demand workspots in neighborhoods and communities
across the country, to create a purpose-built third
space, between home and the office, for the post-pandemic hybrid or remote worker.
“We created Daybase for the times when your office is too far, but home is too close,” said Daybase CEO
Joel Steinhaus. “Not only does Westchester County
have a vibrant economy in its own right, it is also home
to thousands of Manhattan office workers who used
to commute into New York City five days a week. Now
fewer than 10% of Manhattan office workers are commuting all five days of the workweek, but that group
needs a more conveniently located, professional-grade
place to get work done. We loved Harrison because it
is centrally located among the Westchester towns and
communities.””
“To have Daybase, a hybrid working facility, avail-

able in Harrison will be a great opportunity for our
residents and those who work remotely to connect
and network with their neighbors, colleagues, local
businesspeople and entrepreneurs. We are thrilled to
have a designated co-working space in Town, and this
will be a great addition to downtown Harrison and local businesses alike,” said Harrison Supervisor/Mayor
Richard Dionisio.
Partnering with AvalonBay Communities on the
new location, Daybase is responding to the growing
demand for flexible workspace within multi-family,
mixed-use, and retail developments across Westchester and the country.
“We are excited to welcome Daybase to Avalon
Harrison,” said Jeff Topchik, Vice President of Retail
for AvalonBay Communities. “Daybase’s model of
creating a localized option of high-quality, professional-grade coworking space aligns with our vision of providing an amenity-rich environment for our residents
to work, live, and experience. Daybase is a fantastic
addition to our community.”
"Daybase and AvalonBay are a perfect match for
each other," said Ken Biberaj, Corporate Managing
Director of Savills North America and Daybase real
estate advisor. "Given the growth of hybrid and remote
work as well as the need for quality housing across the
country, this first engagement opens the door to an
obvious broader strategic partnership nationwide. We
are proud to have helped bring these two great players
together."
Daybase offers members unlimited access to
the Daylounge, with additional credits available for
bookable spaces. The Daylounge has open, unassigned
seating for quick tasks and casual conversations, while
bookable spaces serve a set of activities that have proliferated during the pandemic — quiet study space
for focus work, private space for video conferencing,

From left, Daybase Head of Engineering Bryan Migliorisi; Harrison Council Member Fred Siciliano; Harrison Council Member
Elizabeth Brown; Harrison Council Member Gina Evangelista; Westchester Deputy County Executive Ken Jenkins; Westchester County Legislator Nancy Barr; Westchester County Executive George Latimer; Daybase Co-Founder & CEO Joel Steinhaus; Harrison Mayor/Supervisor Richard Dionisio; Westchester County Office of Economic Development Director Bridget
Gibbons; Harrison Planning Board Chairman Joseph Stout; Daybase Co-Founder and Head of Development Nick Rader, and
Harrison Zoning Board Chairman Paul Katz attend as Daybase opens its first hybrid work location in Westchester on July 25,
2022 in Harrison, New York. (Photo by Eugene Gologursky/Getty Images for Daybase)
and larger configurations for group collaborations.
Non-members can also book time at Daybase through
the app.
Founded in 2020 in New York City, Daybase is a

new model designed to create a seamless hybrid work
experience. Created by a team of seasoned executives
with experience in enterprise workplace solutions. For
more information, visit www.daybase.co.

Manhattanville College Among the Colleges of
Distinction
For the sixth consecutive year, Manhattanville College has been named to the Colleges of
Distinction list. The 2022-23 Colleges of Distinction list focuses on four key distinctions: engaged
students, great teaching, vibrant communities,
and successful outcomes.
This year, the college is also proud to be
among those that have earned the Equity and Inclusion badge from Colleges of Distinction, while
continuing to be recognized for excellence with
Business, Education, and Career Development
badges. Manhattanville has been actively promoting inclusion on campus since its inception of the
Center for Inclusion back in 2017.
Manhattanville’s incoming undergraduate
class this fall represents a 30% increase with each
of the following: students who identify as Asian,
African American or Black, Hispanic, White, and
students who identify as two or more races. The
class also represents an increase of at least 20% of
students who identify as first-generation, or the
first in their family to attain a four-year college
degree.
“Manhattanville College has been recognized
among the best not only for exceptional academics, but for our intentional commitment to creating an inclusive environment.” said Manhattanville’s Interim President Louise Feroe, Ph.D. “We

are proud to be among those colleges that demonstrate a keen awareness of students’ needs, helping them graduate as ‘empowered changemakers
for a more equitable world.’ In fact, this commitment has long been central to our mission: ‘to educate ethical and socially responsible leaders.’”
“Our campus-wide commitment to diversity,
equity, and inclusion includes taking active steps
to diversify our students and faculty,” said Cindy L.
Porter, Ed.D., vice president for Student Affairs and
chief diversity officer at Manhattanville. “Colleges
of Distinction has recognized this effort and our
support for underserved students who might not
otherwise study and thrive on a college campus.”
Manhattanville has been recognized by “U.S.
News and World Report” as the number one private, non-profit school in the Regional Universities North category for Top Performers of Social
Mobility, enrolling and graduating large proportions of underserved students who go on to get
jobs with great earning potential. Manhattanville
has also earned a designation as a Hispanic Serving Institution by the U.S. Department of Education which has allowed it to recruit more Latinx
students and seek federal funding to support
them and by “Niche” as one of the 20 most diverse
schools in New York. To learn more, visit www.
mville.edu.
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Innovative Programs Offered at Archbishop Stepinac High School
Archbishop Stepinac High School is known
as the standard bearer in curriculum innovation.
They provide young men with a highly competitive
academic program that leverages their collegiate
blended learning platforms and project-based
learning pedagogy to equip students with skills to
become globally competitive.
What does it mean to be globally competitive? They want their students prepared not just
for the world of today but more importantly for the
world of tomorrow! Each day technology makes
the world more accessible. Therefore, technology literacy is the key to a Stepinac education that
opens the doors far beyond their hallowed halls.
Additional highlights of the rigorous academic program include:
• Accredited by the Middle States Association of
College and Secondary Schools
• 28 Advanced Placement Classes including AP
Capstone Diploma Program

• Over 40 Honors courses
• Over 60 elective courses
• 15 dual enrollment courses with St. John’s University and Marist College
• 4 Honors Academies (Engineering, Finance/
Economics, Health Sciences, Law)
• 9 National Honor Societies
• Over 50 AP Scholar distinctions including National AP Scholar.
• Overall Stepinac Average Standardized Test
Scores surpass national and state averages.
• Comprehensive programs in Entrepreneurship
and Computer Science Engineering (CSE)
• Each course is blended with interactive technology platforms: MyMathLab, Mastering Science, MyLitLab, MyHistoryLab, MyLanguage
Lab, MyProgramming Lab, Savvas REALIZE,
REVEL, among others. These platforms are
the same platforms used in undergraduate and
graduate programs at the university level.
• All students use Microsoft OneNote digital

Clay Art Center Pre3sents
Juried Exhibition
Clay Art Center will present The Family Portrait, a juried exhibition that explores the family
unit in contemporary culture and society.
The opening reception will be held Thursday,
September 15th, 6 – 8 PM in the Gallery and online
September 1 – October 15.
The Family Portrait explores the meaning
and definition of the family unit in contemporary
culture and society. Guest Juried by Kuki Velarde,
participating artists have responded to the theme
by creating ceramic works that define what family
means to them. The works presented explore the
family unit in the broadest context that address
and challenge traditional conceptions of what a
family is, or could be.
This exhibition presents work from artists
drawn from across the United States, and includes
emerging and established ceramic artists. By using historical and cultural references in works
that range from figurative to functional, and conceptual to playful, these artists invite us into a
deeper conversation about the shifting landscape
of the family unit.
Participating artists: Jocelyn Armstrong,
Teela Banker, Yoko Sekino-Bové, Jamie Charles,
Mya Cluff, Jane Neuss Cohen, Jill Cohen-Nuñez,
Emily Downes, Sean Lutz, Marga McBride, Mac
McCusker, Richard Nickel, Teddy Osei, Kristyn
Rohrer, Shirah Rubin, Elisa Soliven, Kourtney
Stone, Sara Torgison, Blake Williams.
“It is haunting to think about those who were
here in the world before us. Who were those people who passed their DNA to us, and with it, gave
us imprinted memories of their times, and the
times in which their own ancestors lived?” stated
artist Kukuli Velarde.
Kukuli Velarde is an internationally renowned Peruvian born artist, whose works address issues of gender, social and cultural identity
and hierarchies, tradition and inheritance, inves-

tigated and interpreted through the reference
of historical and religious imagery. Kukuli is the
recipient of several major awards and grants including most recently, the John Simon Guggenheim Fellowship, New York, and the Grand Prize
Gyeonggi International Ceramic Biennale, Icheon,
South Korea. A BFA graduate of Hunter College,
New York, her paintings and ceramics have been
shown all over the world in both solo and group
settings.
Clay Art Center is a nationally recognized
non-profit center for the advancement and practice of ceramic arts offering exhibitions, clay
classes for adults and children, studio spaces for
clay artists and outreach programs in the community. It is located in the heart of Port Chester at
40 Beech Street, Port Chester. www.clayartcenter.
org.
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notebook and Google Classroom.
• Their blended learning program has received
recognition from Rice University. In addition,
the school was awarded the Executive Leadership Award from Fordham University Graduate
School of Education for its outstanding STEAM
program.
• Brand new 2,250 square-foot state-of-the-art
STEAM center
• Brand new state-of-the-art Finance Lab with
Bloomberg Terminals
• Brand new state-of-the-art Health Sciences
Room includes The Leonardo Adult Patient
Simulator and 3D Anatomage Table
• Brand new Mahoney Library Learning Commons, a multi-purpose center of learning for all
students that will boast new technologies and
flexible-use furniture.
• 3 Learning Specialists on staff
• Student Internship Program
The work in the Stepinac classroom also re-

volves around the real-world application of academic concepts and ideas. The Stepinac student
seeks original solutions to existing local, national,
and global problems. Every Crusader sees it as his
responsibility to serve society by envisioning the
world differently from how it currently exists.
“Our students strive to be ethical leaders that will
use their knowledge and skills for the betterment
of all humankind,” they note.
Beyond the classroom, students are provided
with a diverse range of extra-curricular programs
that foster diversity, as well as social, emotional,
and spiritual growth based on solid Roman Catholic, societal and moral values inspired by Blessed
Aloysius Stepinac.
Archbishop Stepinac High School is not just
a school. It is a community. It is a family. Everyone
belongs. Everyone is supported. They learn from
one another.
For additional information, visit Stepinac.
org

Manhattanville College Announces New Chair of the
Board of Trustees
Michael Dunn, a digital
marketing and strategy consultant, has been appointed as the
new Chair of the Manhattanville
College Board of Trustees as the
college begins a new era. Dunn is
retired from Georgia Pacific where
he was Senior Vice President and
Chief Marketing Officer.
A 1977 graduate of Manhattanville, Dunn has been a on the
board of the college since 2015
most recently serving as Vice
Chair and a member of the exec- Michael Dunn
utive committee. His appointment
as Board Chair comes at a time of great opportunity
as Manhattanville embarks on a new strategic plan,
continuing to evolve and expand strategic areas while
embracing its roots as a liberal arts college. The board
has also hired Interim President Louise Feroe, Ph.D.,
to take the helm during this time of strategic growth.
“Manhattanville College is in its moment,’’ said
Dunn. “The pandemic created challenges, but it also
created opportunities for us to reinvent ourselves,
keeping the best of our traditions while exploring
new ways to attract students and expand our offerings. Our new School of Nursing and Health Sciences
and our Center for Design Thinking are just two examples. I’m excited to use my energy and my skills in
management and marketing to lead us through this
sea of change and promote all that we have to offer as
a top liberal arts college.’’
Dunn noted that the college launched its School
of Nursing and Health Sciences in less than a year,
from conception to New York State Department of
Education approval, with the first class beginning
during the pandemic. Manhattanville has a history
of addressing public health needs during times of
national crisis. The college started its first nursing
school during World War II.
Interim President Feroe praised Dunn as an
energetic and charismatic leader who will be a major
asset for the school with his experience successfully
managing five major mergers and acquisitions in the
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paper industry and his expertise
as a marketing consultant.
“Manhattanville is poised to
move confidently into the future,
and we look forward to working
with Mr. Dunn to guide a search
for a new president.” said Feroe.
“Our incoming class this fall will
show the largest year-over-year
increase for decades so we know
we are headed in the right direction. Under Michael’s leadership
we can continue to build a college
that engages its students and gives
them the tools they need to make a difference in their
world.’’
Dunn has won awards for innovation in product
development, including from the American Marketing Association, which awarded him their B2B Silver
Effectiveness Award, called the “Effie,” for his innovation work. He retired from Georgia Pacific in 2019
and has since started the James Gate Group, advising
companies on marketing, digital marketing, strategy
and innovation development and execution.
The board of the college has recently been bolstered by the addition of four new members, all graduates of Manhattanville: John Calvao graduated in
1994 with a degree in History; Cathleen Collins graduated from Manhattanville in 1969 with a degree in English and went on to earn her Juris Doctor; Stephanie
Kloos Donoghue graduated in 1982 with a degree in
Studio Art and English; and June R. Wang graduated
in 1967 with a degree in Mathematics. The new board
members bring decades of professional experience in
non-profit leadership, law, finance, telecommunications, and marketing and communications.
The 13th president of the college, Michael
Geisler, Ph.D., retired as of June 30. One of Geisler’s
signature accomplishments was the creation of the
school’s Center for Design Thinking. The center has
helped to attract new students and is a nexus between
Manhattanville’s liberal arts tradition and a new way
to use critical thinking skills compatible with the
modern era.

Fall Events at The Harrison
Public Library
The Harrison Public Library has many
new Fall programs.
On Mondays in September at 11 am,
the Zumba Gold Series will be online. Diane
Sorg will be leading a new Zumba Gold series with the library. Zumba Gold is a gentler
form of Zumba which is perfect for anyone
looking for low-to-medium impact exercise.
No experience required.
Register at https://www.harrisonpl.
org/events/9497853
On Tuesday, September 13 at 11 am, an
Origami Workshop will be held at the library.
Join Japanese volunteers for a relaxing origami workshop. Origami is the art of folding paper that
is widely popular with all age groups. Instructors will
be on hand to help you create a beautiful, folded object, step by step. No experience required. Register at
https://www.harrisonpl.org/events/9533790
The First Strikes in America will be discussed
by Ronald Feingold, held on Tuesday, September 13 at
6:30 pm, online. Learn about the Luddites—the machine-breakers who rejected the regimentation of the
factory system and the working conditions of the early
industrial era. Presenter: Rick Feingold teaches American Business History at Bergen Community College
and holds a degree in History from Rutgers University.
This program is offered in partnership with the Hendrick Hudson, Somers, Tuckahoe Public Libraries.
Register at https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0rdO2gpj4uE9PTfIJddejcFz2RZ62z8lnOn Thursday, September 15 and September 29
at 11 am, join Alina Aronsky for this new Pilates series
being offered online on Zoom.
The class will be meeting every other Thursday,
starting on September 15 at 11 am. Registration is required to receive the Zoom link at https://harrisonpl.
libcal.com/event/9407307
On Tuesday, September 20 at 7 pm, online, learn
How to buy a car in the New Seller’s Market. Microchip
shortage, low inventory, seller’s market, the era of dealer lots loaded with inventory is over announced Ford
Motor Company. Savvy consumers can still get a good
deal with the right preparation. Learn about hidden
incentives such as factory-to-dealer rebates and holdbacks that enable dealers to sell their vehicles for less.
Rick Feingold worked on the Jaguar Select Edition
brand marketing team for nine years. He is a consumer
advocate with more than 35 years’ experience presenting this seminar.
This program is being offered in collaboration
with the Lewisboro, Pelham, and Somers Public Libraries. Register through the Town of Pelham Public
Library at https://www.pelhamlibrary.org/programs/
how-to-buy-a-car-in-the-new-sellers-market/
Can Sustainable Food Systems Save the Climate?
A lecture on Wednesday, September 21 at 6:30 pm. This
important talk is by Dr. Rivka Fidel from the University of Arizona. Learn how to navigate the increasingly
tricky waters of sustainable eating, and the science behind sustainable food system design. Dr. Rivka Fidel is
an Associate Professor of Practice in the Department
of Environmental Science at the University of Arizona.
She received her Ph.D. in Soil Science from Iowa State
University and her B.S. in Environmental Science from
Union College in NY. Her research focuses on soil carbon and nitrogen cycling, soil chemistry, and using bio-
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char for climate mitigation and contaminant removal.
She also teaches soil and critical zone science classes
and does research on teaching techniques relevant to
those courses.
Register for this program at https://arizona.
zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUldeipqDwsGN0A3CuCQuy4WdGbLHSXaa12. This programming is being
offered in partnership with the following libraries:
Croton Free Library, Dobbs Ferry Public Library, Hendrick Hudson Free Library, Lewisboro Library, Mamaroneck Public Library, Mount Kisco, Mount Pleasant
Public Library, New Rochelle Public Library, Pound
Ridge Library, Somers Library, Town of Pelham Public
Library, Tuckahoe Public Library, and Yonkers Grinton I. Will Library.
Enjoy the healing power of Tibetan Sound Healing with instructor Roberta Brown Brugo on Tuesday,
September 22 at 4 pm. Roberta Brown, RN, Integrative
Medicine coordinator, will lead a class in meditation
and with soothing vibrations of Tibetan and crystal
singing bowls, which can help return the nervous system to balance and harmony. This program is offered
in partnership with the Pelham and Tuckahoe Public
Libraries. Register at https://www.harrisonpl.org/
events/9411463
Enjoy a special live performance with Mariachi
Sol Mixteco in honor of Hispanic Heritage Month on
Monday, September 26 at 7 pm at the library. Register
at https://www.harrisonpl.org/events/9457256
Frank Calderone will discuss how to play it smart
through the inevitable ups and downs of the market
on Wednesday, September 28 at 4 pm at the library.
As Branch Manager/Financial Advisor with Calderone
Financial Services Inc., offering securities through
Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., Frank Calderone has assisted individuals and businesses with
their financial and retirement planning needs. For the
past 25 years, he has given lectures on various financial topics. Register at https://www.harrisonpl.org/
events/9517233
On Wednesday, September 28 at 7 pm, take part
in Virtual Adult Cardio Dance Classes. This new virtual
Health and Wellness program is being offered as a fourpart series. Enjoy dance, fitness and fun to energetic Bollywood and Bhangra music. No experience required.
The other sessions will be held virtually on Wednesday,
October 12, Wednesday, November 2, and Wednesday,
November 16. This program is being offered with the
Pelham and Tuckahoe Public Libraries. Register at
https://www.harrisonpl.org/events/9534310
For more information contact the Harrison Public Library, 2 Bruce Avenue, Harrison and call (914)-8350324.
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WESTCHESTER COUNTY’S ONLY MONTHLY JEWISH NEWSPAPER

westchesterjewishlife.com
Visit Westchester Jewish Life online and get updated
with newsworthy articles focusing on
Westchester County and surrounding areas.
Find out about the latest events and important information.
To receive updates on the latest issue email
shorelineproduction@gmail.com
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Solo Exhibition Tackles Contemporary Social and Political Issues
at the Neuberger Museum of Art
On September 7th, the Neuberger Museum
of Art at Purchase College, SUNY, opens its doors
to Nicolás De Jesús: A Mexican Artist for Global
Justice, a retrospective solo exhibition featuring
more than three decades of the artist’s work. Curated by Patrice Giasson, the Neuberger Museum’s Alex Gordon Curator of Art of the Americas,
with the assistance of curatorial intern Alexandra
Hunter, the exhibition is an amalgamation of iconic graphic works alongside easel paintings and
powerful political street banners. Throughout the
galleries are works from a recent series of monumental American paintings addressing the disasters of COVID 19, the repression faced by migrants

and African Americans, and the storming of the
US Capitol.
Nicolás De Jesús is a storyteller. His tales are
portrayed through intricate etchings, paintings
on bark paper, monumental colorful paintings,
and large banners that once billowed above the
streets of his home community in Mexico. Elaborate details of bucolic everyday life in rural villages
are interwoven with scenes from urban barrios in
places like Chicago, Paris, and Jakarta. His vivid
depictions of people joyfully dancing, eating, fishing, making music, or harvesting, recall the work
of Renaissance masters. While his whimsical and
satirical skeleton-characters echo the annual Day
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of the Dead calavera traditions, his underlying
themes are pulled from the headlines of world
events and global politics.
“De Jesús raises questions that surpass the
boundaries of his home country and draw attention to pain and disorder being experienced
throughout the world,” says Giasson. “His messages are empathetic and powerful. His work is incredibly detailed. He challenges the conventional
definitions of contemporary art.”
The exhibition will be on view at the Neuberger Museum from September 7 through December 23, 2022. The opening on Wednesday, September 7, begins at 5:00pm with the artist leading
a ritualistic experience in the gallery surrounded
by his work; a reception and book signing will
follow. The illustrated catalogue accompanying
the exhibition is published in conjunction with
HIRMER publishers.
Nicolás De Jesús: A Mexican Artist for Global
Justice ¬is organized by the Neuberger Museum
of Art, Purchase College, SUNY, in collaboration
with the Willowell Foundation. Funding has been
provided by the Alex Gordon Foundation with the
support of the Alex Gordon Estate.
The Neuberger Museum of Art opened on the
campus of Purchase College, State University of
New York, in 1974 with a core collection donated by
Roy R. Neuberger, one of the greatest private collectors, philanthropists, and arts advocates of the
twentieth century. Today, critically acclaimed exhibitions, tours, lectures, and interactive programs
for patrons of all ages make the Neuberger a center
of teaching and learning for all stages of life.
Neuberger Museum of Art is located at 735
Anderson Hill Road, Purchase. Call 914.251.6100
for more information.

Chip Off The Old Block
T H R E E G E N E R AT I O N S O F H A R R I S O N R E A LT O R S
Victoria Strati

Debra Strati-Padawer

Luke Padawer

REALTY-DUO DEBBIE AND HER SON LUKE FOCUS ON SERVING THE
REAL ESTATE NEEDS OF THEIR CLIENTS IN THE SOUND SHORE AREA AND BEYOND

DE BRA S TRATI -PADAW E R
Associate Real Estate Broker
M 914.419.0101
dpadawer@houlihanlawrence.com

MATTHEW JAY LUCAS PADAWER
Real Estate Salesperson
M 914.262.7979
mpadawer@houlihanlawrence.com

2 02 2 AME RI C A’S BE S T
Ranked among the top 1.5% real estate professionals nationwide
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Class of 1952 Harrison High
School Reunites

On Saturday, August 20, the Harrison High School class of 1952 (at the beginning of the Dream Decade in high school) held their 70th high school reunion at
the home of Dr. Anthony Loiacono in Harrison. The graduates came from Florida,
California and Connecticut, while the majority still live locally!

We are

OPEN FOR PLAY

all-new

AT T H E
H A R R I S O N M E A D OW S !

Top Dermatology Care in Westchester
• Skin cancer prevention
& treatments
• Cosmetic dermatology

We have daily fees and passes
exclusively available to Harrison,
Purchase and West Harrison golfers.

SWING BY THE GOLF SHOP
TO MEET THE STAFF AND
TOUR THE CLUBHOUSE
info@harrisonmeadowscc.com

harrisonmeadowscc.com • 914.925.7001
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• Pediatric & adult dermatology
• Major insurances accepted

Book Appointment Today
Weekend Hours Available
3010 Westchester Avenue, Purchase
(914) 221-6440 • schweigerderm.com
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The Bruce Museum Appoints Carolyn Hamrak as CFO
The Bruce Museum announces
the appointment of Carolyn Hamrak
as Chief Financial Officer. Ms. Hamrak, an accomplished financial professional in both the nonprofit and
for-profit services sector, joined the
museum on July 5, 2022.
Ms. Hamrak comes to the Bruce
with 30+ years of diverse financial experience including various fiscal management roles with cultural institutions such as The Metropolitan Opera
and The New York Botanical Garden.
Robert Wolterstorff, Executive Carolyn Hamrak
Director of the Bruce Museum, commented, “Carolyn is a seasoned financial professional
with a strong background in non-profit arts and culture
organizations. We believe she is a perfect fit to work with
staff to usher in the next era of the Bruce Museum.”
In her new role, Ms. Hamrak will lead the strategy and management of the Bruce Museum’s finances
during a time of exciting expansion and rapid growth.
“I am honored and excited to join The Bruce Museum in this capacity during this transformation,” said Ms.
Hamrak. “I look forward to collaborating with the many
dedicated and talented individuals across the Museum
to support and enhance the Museums financial goals
and strategy.”
Previously Senior Director of Finance for the New
York Common Pantry, Ms. Hamrak was responsible for
the overall fiscal management of the organization and
oversaw Human Resources. As the Senior Financial
Manager for The Metropolitan Museum of Art, she managed the finances for both the Museums Education and
Concerts & Lectures departments. Prior to her role at
The Met, Carolyn was the Director of Budget Operations
and Earned Income at The New York Botanical Garden
and served as a Senior Financial Analyst at The Metropolitan Opera. Her experience in the for-profit sector
began as a Corporate Analyst for a commercial real estate property management firm. She then entered the
financial services sector where she held various analyst
roles at Bankers Trust and JP Morgan. A graduate of St.
John’s University, she holds a BS in Finance. She is also
a Certified Nonprofit Accounting Professional with a
certificate from Fiscal Management Associates in New
York.
Located in Bruce Park overlooking Greenwich
Harbor, the Bruce Museum is a community-based,
world-class institution that offers a changing array of ex-

hibitions and educational programs
to promote the understanding and
appreciation of art and science.
For over a century, the Bruce
Museum has delighted and engaged
its visitors by presenting exceptional
exhibitions in art, science, and the
intersections between the two disciplines. Ahead of its time when textile
merchant Robert Moffat Bruce (18221909) conceived of the museum and
bequeathed the building to the Town
of Greenwich in 1908, the Museum is
at the heart of contemporary efforts to
bring together art and science, technology and creativity, creating moments of discovery and dialogue.
The first exhibition at the Bruce Museum took
place in 1912 and featured works by local artists known
as the Greenwich Society of Artists, several of whom
were members of the Cos Cob Art Colony. Their works
formed the nucleus of the Museum's art holdings and
continue to be a strength of a collection which has
grown to focus on global art from 1850 to the present.
Other strengths include Ancient Chinese sculpture, Native American Art, the Hudson River School, modernist
works on paper, and photography.
Over the years, the community, through its generosity, has built the Museum’s varied collection to nearly 25,000 objects. Early Museum directors pursued a
parallel development of the natural sciences, building
strengths in the mineral and avian collections.
In 2019, the AAM-accredited Museum broke
ground on its current expansion project, which will take
the building from 33,000 to over 70,000 square feet. The
New Bruce will feature state-of-the-art exhibition, education, and community spaces, including: a changing
gallery for art and five new permanent galleries in the
new William L. Richter Art Wing; a changing gallery for
science; a new permanent science exhibition, Natural
Cycles Shape Our Land; three new classrooms in the
Steven and Alexandra Cohen Education Wing; and a
bistro, an auditorium, and grand hall. The new building
connects the Museum to its picturesque setting in Bruce
Park in a dramatic new way. The New Bruce campus will
feature a sculpture-lined, landscaped walking path and
inviting spaces for relaxation and contemplation—natural enhancements to Bruce Park and an anchoring
connection to the retail hub of Greenwich Avenue. The
grand opening of the New Bruce is planned for spring of
2023.

New Legislation to Help New Yorkers Through
Nationwide Affordability Crisis
continued from page 3
nior homeowners in need of emergency repairs by
increasing the deadlines for RESTORE projects to
60 days and the maximum cost allowed per project to $20,000.

Affordable Housing for Seniors
Governor Hochul is tackling New York's
housing affordability crisis with a $25 billion
housing plan announced in this year's budget,
which includes $300 million for the construction
of new housing for seniors. In the past year, the
State has announced the creation of over 1,400
units of senior housing.
Tax Relief for Seniors
New York State continues to provide several
refundable and non-refundable tax credits ben-

efiting people aged 65 and older. The Long-Term
Care Insurance Credit benefits individuals and
businesses who pay premiums for qualifying longterm care insurance policies. The Real Property
Tax Credit benefits New York homeowners paying
full or partial real property tax.
In addition, as part of the Enacted Budget,
the Governor and the State Legislature are providing $2.2 billion in tax relief to approximately
2.5 million homeowners across New York State
through the Homeowner Rebate Tax Credit. More
than 2 million checks have already been delivered
and the remaining checks will be sent in the coming months.
Expanding Medicaid Access
Earlier this year, as part of the Enacted
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Alzheimer’s Educational Conference Sponsored by the
Alzheimer’s Foundation of America

The Alzheimer’s Foundation of America
(AFA) will host a free Alzheimer’s educational conference for New Yorkers on Wednesday, September 14, at the Harvard Club of New York City (35
W. 44th Street, Manhattan) from 8:30 am to 1:00
pm. The free conference, part of AFA’s national
Educating America Tour, is open to everyone and
will allow participants to learn from experts in the
field of Alzheimer’s disease, brain health, and the
legal concerns associated with the disease. To register, go to www.alzfdn.org/tour. Space is limited
on a first come, first served basis.
“Knowledge is a useful and powerful tool that
can help make any situation easier to navigate, especially something as challenging as caring for a
loved one with Alzheimer’s disease,” said Charles
J. Fuschillo, Jr., AFA’s President & CEO. “Connecting families with useful, practical information
and support that can help them now and be better
prepared for the future is what this conference is
all about. Whether Alzheimer’s is affecting your
family, you are a caregiver or just want to learn
more about brain health, we invite you to join us
on September 14.”
Sessions during the AFA conference will include: The Alzheimer’s Disease Spectrum; Adult
Guardianship; and Nature on the Brain.
There will also be a special musical performance from the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra, a
New York City-based, Grammy-Award winning
conductor-less chamber orchestra, which brings

the healing power of music to people living with
Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia
and their caregivers. Music can bring emotional
and physical closeness, help to ease stress, and encourage positive interactions.
Free, confidential memory screenings will be
conducted throughout the day.
For more information or to register, go to
www.alzfdn.org/tour. Those who cannot participate in the conference or have immediate questions about Alzheimer’s disease can connect with
licensed social workers seven days a week through
AFA’s National Toll-Free Helpline by calling 866232-8484 or web chatting at www.alzfdn.org by
clicking the blue and white chat icon in the righthand corner of the page. The web chat feature is
available in more than 90 languages.
The Alzheimer’s Foundation of America is a
non-profit organization whose mission is to provide support, services and education to individuals, families and caregivers affected by Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias nationwide
and to fund research for better treatment and
a cure. Its services include a National Toll-Free
Helpline (866-232-8484) staffed by licensed social
workers, the National Memory Screening Program, educational conferences and materials, and
“AFA Partners in Care” dementia care training for
healthcare professionals. For more information
about AFA, call 866-232-8484, visit www.alzfdn.
org.

Budget, Governor Hochul and the New York
State Legislature increased seniors' eligibility
for Medicaid and the Medicare Savings Program
by raising the income limit for New Yorkers 65
and up to 138 percent of the federal poverty level. This will ensure that more New Yorkers have
access to reliable, affordable health coverage.
The budget also increased eligibility for people
with disabilities and undocumented individuals
65 and up.
New York State Office for the Aging Acting
Director Greg Olsen said, "These new laws will
enhance the ability of programs that provide
vital assistance to help older adult homeowners
age in place, find housing stability, and economic security. I commend Governor Hochul for
expanding these programs and options to help

homeowners of all ages."
Senate Majority Leader Andrea Stewart-Cousins said, "The senior population is one
of New York's fastest growing demographics,
and a source of great pride for our state. After
a lifetime of contributions, it's our duty to ensure that seniors can live in comfort and dignity
for the remainder of their days. My bill helps
in that goal by expanding the property tax exemption eligibility for those 65 and older, and
for those who are disabled and face limited income. This will help alleviate the burden placed
on those with financial constraints and protect
the assets of seniors and other vulnerable populations. I thank the Senate Majority for their
attention to this issue, and Governor Hochul for
signing these crucial bills into law."
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State Department of Health Releases New Guidance for K-12 Schools

Governor Kathy Hochul anThe CDC recommends that
nounced updated COVID-19 guidance
all people with a known or suspectthat aligns with new CDC recommened COVID-19 exposure regardless of
dations as children, teachers and faculvaccination status or history of prior
ty across the state head back to school.
COVID-19 infection follow current CDC
With increased access to COVID-19
exposure recommendations which
information, vaccination, testing, and
include wearing a well-fitting mask or
treatment, New York State is updating
respirator for a full 10-day period and
its response to ensure all students,
getting tested at least 5 days after close
teachers and faculty can make a safe recontact or sooner if symptoms develop.
turn to the classroom next month.
“Since the early, uncertain days of
Staying Home When Sick or Symptomthe pandemic, New York schools, teachatic
ers and parents stepped up to ensure
•
The CDC continues to recomGovernor Kathy Hochul
continued learning and a safe return
mend that people stay home when sick.
to the classroom,” Governor Hochul
Any student or staff member who has
said. We are making sure that state and federal guidsymptoms of respiratory or gastrointestinal infecance is aligned so that students and educators can enter
tions, such as cough, fever, sore throat, vomiting, or
the classroom with confidence and have a safe, healthy
diarrhea, should stay home.
school year. We’re getting this information out to par• Testing is recommended for people with symptoms
ents, into schools, and making sure that our children
of COVID-19 as soon as possible after symptoms beare where they need to be this fall. We know there’s no
gin. Those who are at risk for getting very sick with
replacement for in-classroom learning, and we’re going
COVID-19 who test positive should consult with a
to make sure that this year is a very different year.”
healthcare provider right away for possible treatNew York has made significant progress in the
ment, even if their symptoms are mild.
fight against COVID-19. It is through these ongoing ef- If an individual tests positive for COVID-19 and
forts that schools can provide safe instructional envido not have a regular health care provider, you
ronments, increase access to COVID-19 testing and encan be evaluated for treatment by either calling
sure that staff, students and their families have access to
1-888-TREAT-NY or visiting the New York State
the resources they need to safely remain in school.
COVID-19 ExpressCare Therapeutics Access WebNew York State Department of Health Commissite.
sioner Dr. Mary T. Bassett said, “Thanks to the heroic • People who are symptomatic and awaiting COVID-19
work of our educators, children across New York have
test results or have tested positive for COVID-19
been able to make a safe return to the classroom. This
should follow CDC’s Isolation Guidance.
new guidance will give schools and districts more flexibility to continue providing in-person instruction as we
Isolation
head into the new school year. I thank the Governor for • People who have tested positive or are awaiting
her leadership as we work together to keep our classCOVID-19 test results should remain home and folrooms safe.”
low the CDC’s Isolation Guidance. Isolation may end
based on how serious someone’s COVID-19 sympCOVID Mitigation Strategies for the 2022-2023
toms were.
School Year
• If someone had no symptoms, isolation may end after
day five.
Quarantine
• If someone had symptoms, isolation may end after
• The CDC no longer recommends quarantine except
day five if they are fever-free for 24 hours (without the
in high-risk congregate settings.
use of fever-reducing medication) and symptoms are

As Kids Go Back to School, BrainPOP Helps Learning
BrainPOP is a pioneering edtech company
founded by pediatric immunologist Dr. Avraham
Kadar as a way to educate kids on hard topics.
BrainPOP offers a digital collection of fun,
short, animated educational movies, quizzes, online games, and more that help kids build background knowledge, vocabulary, and social and
emotional skills to reinforce what they are learning in school. It covers all major topics, including
English, math, science, social studies, arts and
technology, and more. Loved by millions of kids
and trusted by teachers and parents for more
than two decades, BrainPOP is an essential for any
back-to-school shopping list.
BrainPOP (Grades K-8+): With over 900 topics covered, this at-home program for families, is
designed to help transform passive screen time
into productive learning for your kindergarten
through eighth grade kids and boost their achievement in class by building academic and social and
emotional skills.

improving.
• People should wear a mask through day 10 after ending isolation when they are feeling better (no fever
without use of fever-reducing medication and symptoms improving).
• Antigen testing is not required to end isolation; however, some schools may allow use of the “test-based
strategy” to potentially shorten the length of time for
post-isolation mask use.

This builds upon New York’s rigorous, multi-faceted approach in managing and mitigating COVID-19.
Governor Hochul has announced the re-launch of the
#Vaxtoschool Covid-19 Vaccine Effort, including more
than three dozen pop-up vaccination sites throughout
the state in the coming weeks, with more being added in
the near future.
In March, the Governor lifted the state mask requirement in schools. This decision was based on key
COVID-19 data trends showing New York’s significant
progress in vaccinations and declining cases.
As New Yorkers move into the fall season, the State
and Department of Health will continue to provide par-

September Calendar of Events
Westchester County is relaunching the Public Engagement Program on the Master Plan for Westchester
County Airport. Join for an open conversation on September 6 at 6pm at Chappaqua Performing Arts Center,
480 Bedford Road, Chappaqua or September 13 at 7pm,
at Harvest Time Church, 1338 King Street, Greenwich, Ct.
ArtsWestchester is sponsoring Jazz Fest White
Plains from September 14-18 in various locations. For
tickets go to artsw.org/jazzfest
In Mamaroneck, from September 10-11, a Family
Camp Out will be held at Pavilion Field. Bring sleeping
bags, food and kids. Pre-register at vomrec.recdesk.
com. On September 10, The Mitchell’s vs the Machines will be the last outdoor movie at Harbor Island
Park, Mamaroneck, screened at dusk.
On September 11, the 47th Annual Car Show and
Flea Market will take place at Harbor Island Park starting at 8:30 am. For information, info@Kiwanismhr.org
On September 14, The Village of Mamaroneck
Mayor Tom Murphy will moderate a discussion on
“One year After Hurricane Ida” at Mamaroneck Avenue School, 850 Mamaroneck Avenue at 7pm. Free
and open to the public but tickets are required. Reserve at villageof Mamaroneck.org

photo credit: BrainPOP
BrainPOP Jr. (Grades K-3): With nearly 300
topics, BrainPOP Jr. offers educational content
for children in kindergarten through third grade.
It gently encourages young learners to ask questions, build vocabulary, and form their own ideas.
For more information and to get started, visit
https://www.brainpop.com/get-started
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ents and guardians vital resources, along with continued robust testing and vaccination.
Keeping up to date on COVID-19 vaccinations continues to be a leading public health strategy to prevent
severe illness. Everyone 6 months of age and older is
now eligible for COVID-19 vaccination.
All school children who are 5 years of age or older
are eligible for a booster. This includes individuals who
have been fully vaccinated and have not received an additional vaccination this calendar year. Schools are encouraged to continue promoting COVID-19 vaccination
in their community.
In addition to vaccination as a best practice, testing provides an opportunity to connect eligible individuals who test positive with treatment. This allows schools
to mitigate community spread of COVID-19. Resources
continue to be made available to schools to support testing of school populations.
Following this guidance will help schools collaborate with local health departments to support safe
in-person learning while providing greater flexibility to
meet local community needs as COVID-19 community
levels change.

On September 14 at 10am, join The Pediatric
Cancer Foundation for Shop and Shuffle, a day for
boutique shopping, bridge, canasta, mahjong and
lunch at the Metropolis Country Club, 289 Dobbs Ferry Road, White Plains. To register call 914-777-3127 or
write info@pcfcares.org
On September 15, The Mamaroneck Library will
sponsor a Zoom book discussion on The Hidden Life
of Trees. Register At mamaronecklibrary.org/events
On September 21, from 6-9pm, the Harrison
Public Library Foundation will host a Dinner Dance/
Benefit Fundraiser at Westchester Country Club,
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Jazz FestRegan Whiteside and friends-photo credit Randis
Music
Harrison. Call 914-835-0324 for information.
On Saturday, September 24 from 1 to 3 pm at
Constitution Park in Larchmont, the Native Plant and
Pollinator Festival Will take place with a day of family fun intended to educate and delight. Sample local
honey, enjoy music and storytelling. Purchase native
plants and shrubs and have fun with the "Bee Positive" photo station (you are invited to come dressed
as your favorite pollinator!) Sponsored by The Larchmont Environmental Committee, Village of Larchmont Parks and Trees. Rain date is 9/25 from 1-3pm.
On September 24, 11am-1pm, the Mamaroneck
Monarch Butterfly Festival will be held at Harbor Island Park, Mamaroneck, with educational activities
and crafts, music, food and community planting of a
Butterfly Garden for Spring. Costumes encouraged.
Register with the Village of Mamaroneck Committee
for the Environment. For questions write MSticos@
vomny.net Raindate 9-25.
On October 23, at 12 and 3pm, The Emelin Theatre,153 Library Lane, Mamaroneck, will present Carole and Paula in The Magic Garden, a family concert.
For tickets visit emelin.org

Be Careful When Signing Nursing Home Agreements

BY BERNARD A. KROOKS, CERTIFIED ELDER LAW ATTORNEY

A client recently told us about a family member who was sued by a nursing home seeking to recover money on behalf of a deceased relative who
had spent some time at that nursing home. While
nursing homes suing family members is not a new
development, many nursing homes have gotten
way more aggressive recently in their attempts to
collect monies they feel they are owed. If someone
you know is entering a nursing home, you might
be wondering whether you could be liable for the
cost of their care.
Federal law prohibits a nursing home, as a
condition of admission or continued stay, from
requiring a family member or friend to guaranty

payment of the nursing home resident’s financial
obligations to the nursing home. Unfortunately,
nursing homes regularly attempt to find creative
ways to make others responsible, some of these
efforts are legal and some are not. One common
technique is to require a family member or agent
under a power of attorney who has access to the
resident’s funds to use those funds to pay for care.
Even if someone signs this type of agreement, they
are still not responsible to use their own funds to
pay for the resident’s care, unless they are considered a legally responsible relative. For these purposes, that generally means a spouse.
If you are helping someone who is going into
a nursing home, it is important that you carefully review the admissions agreement and related
documents before you or someone else signs it.
Often, this is easier said than done since the nursing home that you are seeking placement at may
have limited openings and there could be pressure
to sign papers right away and worry about it later. The nursing home may even tell you that you
could lose the bed for your relative and that others
are waiting in line.
In virtually all cases of nursing homes
against family members and even friends, the
family member or friend had blindly signed the

TABLE HOPPING with Morris Gut
LATE SUMMER BITES & VENUES…
A TALE OF TWO TORTILLA WRAPPED
BURGERS!
I have a thing for tortilla wrapped burgers
and, in my travels, I have found two I would like to
share with you. Chef/owner Sal Cucullo Jr. serves
a wonderful El Barrio Burger, with toothsome fig
jam, Oaxaca cheese, wrapped in a flour tortilla.
Chef Sal created El Barrio to highlight Mexican
street food. There are knockout flavors and a playful atmosphere. Additional specialties include
Mexican Street Corn off the cobb; Calamares y Camarones Fritos, arbol aioli; traditional Guacamole; Wood-Fired open-faced Quesadillas; Tacos and
Tostadas; and fresh-made south-of-the-border
cocktails. Outdoor patio. El Barrio, 185 Summerfield St., Scarsdale. 914-723-2600. www.elbarrio.
com
Another south of the border eatery that
has plenty to like is Boxcar Cantina in Greenwich (Byram), where the Farrell family has been
serving up the flavors of Northern New Mexican
for 28 years. They offer a Boxcar Burger, topped
with Jack cheese, hot New Mexican green chiles,
wrapped in a flour tortilla, served with organic
hand-cut fries and organic ketchup. They also focus on Tex-Mex/Southwestern dishes, like their
extraordinary Tee Pee Nachos. Among the best
Nachos I have had. There is a main dining room
and the tavern room which has a seasonal fireplace. Outdoor patio, too. Boxcar Cantina, 44 Old
Field Point Road, Greenwich, CT. 203-661-4774
www.boxcarcantina.com
OYSTERS ROCKEFELLER AT KEE!
Ekren and Elvi, owners of Kee Oyster House
in White Plains, serve a delightful seafood-rich
menu in a contemporary, white-tiled setting. A
pristine selection of East/West oysters is served

every day with all the trimmings. An indulgent
platter of Oysters Rockefeller is a specialty. Recently enjoyed a loaded Lobster Roll with a side of
Old Bay chips at lunch. Their version of Fried Calamari teases my palate. While a taste of their PanSeared Scallops with seafood risotto and brown
butter sends me into foodie heaven. There are
dramatic Hot or Cold Seafood Towers, too. For you
carnivores out there, a hefty 16 oz. Dry-Rubbed
Prime Sirloin is on the menu. Good beer and wine
selection. Open Mon-Sat. KEE, 126 E. Post Road.
White Plains. 914-437-8535 www.keeoysterhouse.
com
GREAT HAPPY HOURS AT SALTAIRE!
Proprietors Les & Beth Barnes have done a
fine job maintaining this popular seafood house.
I enjoyed a recent Happy Hour here and judging
from the crowd it is a big draw. They serve a Wine
& Brine weekday Happy Hour in their Oyster
Lounge from 4 pm to 6 pm and all-day Thursdays
featuring 50% off the price of oysters, along with
a discounted selection of wines and beers and
small plates. Saturday & Sundays, too, from 3:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. On this visit, I had my eyes set on
a bowl of Mussels Provencal, white wine, shallots,
garlic, parsley, with butter toasted baguette. Side
of crispy cauliflower was a perfect crunchy compliment. Saltaire Oyster Bar and Fish House, 55
Abendroth Ave., Port Chester. 914-939-2425 www.
saltaireoysterbar.com
(Morris Gut is a restaurant marketing consultant and former restaurant trade magazine editor.
He has been tracking and writing about the food
and dining scene in greater Westchester for 30
years. He may be reached at: 914-235-6591. E-mail:
gutreactions@optonline.net)
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admissions agreement where instructed in order to get their friend or family member into the
nursing home. Unfortunately, they didn’t read the
fine print which included a provision in which the
signer promised to pay any monies owed to the
nursing home, even if the patient’s money ran out,
even if the signer had no legal responsibility, and
even if the signer was not a relative.
Here are some tips in case you are ever asked
to sign an admissions agreement on behalf of someone else as a “responsible party” or otherwise:
When you are signing a family member or
friend into a nursing home, read the agreement.
Cross out anything that says or implies that you
are accepting personal responsibility for the care
costs.
Review the agreement for arbitration clauses. These usually benefit the nursing home (that’s
why they put them in there). If you can, delete
these provisions from the agreement.
Pay particular attention to paragraphs where
you are asked to initial or sign separately. Those are
usually the ones where you are at the greatest risk.
The nursing home will later say that not only did
you sign the agreement, but you also initialed the
provision which made you personally responsible.
Make sure that you indicate your actual role

in signing. Do you hold a power of attorney? Sign
as “attorney-in-fact” (write that after your signature). And do it on the patient’s signature line, not
on the “responsible party” line.
If you’re not sure, don’t sign at all. Tell the intake worker that you’ll need to take the agreement
home to read it. Ask a lawyer for review it. The
best way to avoid a lawsuit is to plan in advance
and work with a Certified Elder Law Attorney to
protect your interests.
While nursing homes can’t force you to sign
any of these onerous provisions, they do sometimes rely on the anxiety, confusion, and discomfort of the moment to get you to sign something
you don’t have to sign. Proceed with caution.
Bernard A. Krooks, Esq., is a founding partner
of Littman Krooks LLP. He was named 2021 “Lawyer of the Year” by Best Lawyers in America® for
excellence in Elder Law and has been honored as
one of the “Best Lawyers” in America since 2008.
He was elected to the Estate Planning Hall of Fame
by the National Association of Estate Planners &
Councils (NAEPC). Krooks is past Chair of the Elder
Law Committee of the American College of Trust
and Estate Counsel (ACTEC). Mr. Krooks may be
reached at (914-684-2100) or by visiting the firm’s
website at www.elderlawnewyork.com.

NYBG Fall-O-Ween at The New York Botanical
Garden Brings Fun Programming for
All Ages Celebrating the Autumn Season

From September 17 through October 30, 2022, The New York Botanical Garden presents NYBG
Fall-O-Ween, a celebration of the autumn season with an array of attractions and activities for all ages.
Visitors can experience pumpkins and gourds galore, an NYBG Beer Garden, and a self-guided tour of
disappearing plants. Special weekends during Fall-O-Ween provide even more to see and do—beginning at the start of the fall season with Bales & Ales, a day of brews, music, lawn games, and hands-on
gardening and craftmaking, and culminating at the end of October with the return of Giant Pumpkins.
On select evenings, Spooky Nights offer Halloween-themed entertainment for adults and children alike,
such as live music dance parties, a trick-or-treat trail, and a shadow puppet show. Tickets for NYBG FallO-Ween, for all the special weekends, and for Spooky Nights are on sale now at https://www.nybg.org/
event/fall-o-ween-2022/
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Preparing for Back-to-School? Pack Your Child a Heart-Healthy Lunch
As summer comes to a close, parents are
likely thinking about shopping for clothing and
supplies in preparation for their children’s return
to school. However, they should also consider the
essential role their child’s lunch plays in his wellbeing and success in the year ahead.
Cardiovascular disease is a major cause of
illness and premature death in men and women
around the world, and mounting evidence reveals
the importance of primary prevention of heart
disease beginning in childhood. The American
Heart Association recommends that children eat a
wide variety of foods while consuming enough calories to support their growth and development.

“Kids and their families should eat foods low
in saturated fat, cholesterol and total fat, choose a
wide range of foods to get enough carbohydrates,
protein and other nutrients, and consume enough
calories to maintain a healthy weight for their
height, build and activity level,” said Dr. Samantha
C. Lowe, a pediatrician at White Plains Hospital
Physician Associates.
A disturbing trend observed around the
country is the increase of overweight and obese
children. The trend is particularly alarming because obesity increases risk for other major cardiovascular disease risk factors like hypertension,
cholesterol disorders and type-2 diabetes, which
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• Use lean meats. Choose fish, chicken, turkey
and lean cuts of beef and pork.
• Switch to fat-free milk. Gradually reduce the
fat content of the milk your family drinks. Start
with 2%...then try 1%...and finally fat-free milk.
• Switch white bread to wheat bread.
• Change juice boxes or chocolate milk for water
(infuse it with fruit if they need a flavor boost).
A nutritious, heart-healthy lunch, combined
with daily exercise, will help set up every child for
a year of optimal learning and development.
For additional heart-healthy tips, visit www.
heart.org/healthyliving.

CLASSIFIEDS

$96. per issue. Prepaid only. Just
mail us your Business Card and Full
Payment and we’ll take care of the
rest. Mail to:
Shoreline Publishing,
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Edward Shapiro, President and Publisher
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are rising in children and adolescents.
“Teaching children healthy eating habits now
may increase their chances of living a healthy life
helping to reduce their chances of developing cardiovascular disease later in life,” Dr. Lowe said.
Here are some tips to think about when preparing your children’s food:
• Choose foods naturally low in saturated fat and
cholesterol, like fruits and vegetables. Most are
naturally low in fat, calories and sodium and
high in fiber, vitamins and minerals.
• Swap peanut butter with added sugars and oils
to one made with JUST peanuts.
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IN TROUBLE WITH THE IRS OR THE NEW YORK STATE TAX DEPARTMENT?
I can Help. My name is Gerald Snyder and I am an enrolled agent and a former IRS Group Manager, and
have successfully represented clients before the IRS and the New York State tax Department for over 25
years. I resolve liens, levies, seizures, income tax and sales tax audits, penalties and trust fund recovery
issues. I also handle unfiled tax returns. I operate from convenient offices at 73 Market St., Ridge Hill,
Yonkers. My fees are reasonable and I offer a free initial consultation. I offer in-person meetings. Why
deal with an unknown person only through the internet when you can meet with me in person? Pease
call me at 914-793-5654 or e-mail me at thasnyder1@verizon.net.
EXERCEO FITNESS
Personalized fitness training in the convenience and safety of your home, home gym, outdoor space or
remotely with nationally certified personal fitness specialist with 13 years experience. For Complimentary
Assessment and more info contact Vincent DePasquale: voice/text (914) 775-8375, email
info@exerceofitness.org and visit exerceofitness.org
IRISH LADY NURSES AIDE AND COMPANION AVAILABLE
Irish lady located in the Bronxville/Lower Westchester area available as a Nurses Aide and Companion.
Experienced with references available. Call Sharon Loane at 914-943-8231.
RIVER FRESH AWNING SERVICES
Mobile service that’s at your convenience. River Fresh Detailing offers a wide array of services from
Awning Cleaning, Pressure Wash, Driveways, Houses and many more. Tel: 914-573-9364
Email: riverfreshdetailing1@gmail.com Facebook and Instagram: riverfreshdetailing
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Swim Across America Long Island Sound’s 30th Anniversary Events
Hundreds of swimmers made even greater
waves this summer at Swim Across America Long
Island Sound chapter’s open-water and seven pool
events, raising a record-breaking $1.64 million for
local cancer research, prevention and treatment.
Swim Across America Long Island Sound
chapter (SAA-LIS) was founded thirty years ago
with only 17 swimmers, who raised $15K for the
cause. Since 1992, SAA-LIS has grown to be the organization’s largest chapter whose swimmers now
have raised over $23 million life-saving dollars.
“Unfortunately, everyone knows someone
who has cancer or has lost a loved one to the disease,” says SAA-LIS Executive Director Tony Sibio.
“We at SAA-LIS are a family of incredibly dedicated swimmers, kayakers, and volunteers, who participate year after year because we know we play
a key role in helping to eradicate cancer forever. I
couldn’t be more proud or thankful to our participants who over the years have continued to bring
hope to those battling cancer.”
The fundraising activities of SAA-LIS have
already had a profound impact. The chapter was
instrumental in funding some of the most excit-

ing cancer news this year with the announcement of a clinical trial at Memorial Sloan Kettering which was published in The New England
Journal of Medicine and showed a 100 percent
success rate in treating patients in a phase 2 clinical trial for advanced rectal cancer with dostarlimab, an immunotherapy treatment produced by
GlaxoSmithKline. The clinical trial at Memorial
Sloan Kettering was funded by early-stage grant
funding from SAA-LIS.
Proceeds from the swims support the Swim
Across America research lab, Dr. Luis Diaz and the
MSK Kids Department of Pediatrics at Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center; pediatric oncology
research at Morgan Stanley Columbia University
Medical Center; and patient services with Cancer
Support Team.
Although the swim season is officially over
for 2022, donations are always welcome and can
be sent to SAA-Long Island Sound, P.O. Box 217,
Larchmont, NY 10538.
“SAA-LIS has come a long way in the past three
decades, but we won’t stop swimming and fighting
until cancer is gone for good,” adds Mr. Sibio.

Rye’sAbove Completed Butterfly
Sculptures on Exhibit
The Rotary Club of Rye and The Rye Arts Center have announced the unveiling of the “Rye’sAbove” butterfly sculptures on the Village Green in
Rye. The sculpture display will help beautify and
uplift the Rye community while supporting educational programs in the region. More than two
dozen artists from around the area and across
the U.S. have transformed blank, aluminum alloy sculptures (three different sizes) into original
works of art. These works of art will adorn the
local area throughout the summer. The program
will culminate in an on-line, auction where the
butterflies will be available for bidding and ultimately purchase.
According to Michele Thomas, President of
the Rye Rotary, “We are looking forward to unveiling these incredible butterfly sculptures that
will adorn Rye throughout the summer.” A total
number of about 30 butterflies have been decorated. They range in size from small (which are
about the size of a standard dinner plate) to large
at 48” x 30. The unveiling will include 5 of the
largest butterflies and 12 of the medium which
will be on display on the Village Green until the
end of September. Proceeds from the “Rye’sAbove” butterfly project will be split between The
Rye Rotary and the Rye Arts Center and used for
each organization’s scholarship and educational
programs.
“We are very excited to be able to showcase
the work of such talented artists and help decorate the Village Green once again. Rye residents
and visitors alike will be able to enjoy these unique
works of art. The Rye’sAbove project brings artistic expression and sheer beauty to our community,” states Adam Levi, Executive Director of The
Rye Arts Center. The butterfly sculptures will add
inspiration to our local landscape, attract visitors
to downtown Rye and raise funds for local educa-

tional and scholarship programs.
The program is made possible in part
through the generous support of ArtsWestchester
and the New York State Council on the Arts.
The Rye Rotary is a member of Rotary International, a non-profit organization that brings together a global network of volunteer leaders who
dedicate their time and talent to tackle the world’s
most pressing humanitarian challenges. Rotary
connects 1.2 million members from more than
200 countries and geographical areas. Their work
impacts lives at both the local and international
levels.
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Aerial Photography be Bedford Photo-Graphic Inc.
Swim Across America, Inc. was founded in
1987 and has raised over $100 million for cancer
research and prevention programs at the country’s
finest hospitals and managed-care facilities. Since
Swim Across America’s inception, it has grown
from having a single event in Nantucket, MA, to 22
open water benefit swims across the country.

The Long Island Sound chapter was started
in 1992 and has grown to be the largest in the organization, having raised over $23 million since its
inception.
For more information about Swim Across
America Long Island Chapter, call 914-769-8411 or
visit www.swimacrossamerica.org/long_island.

The Cameragenic Experience at
Harrison Public Library

The Harrison Public Library, Bruce Avenue,
presents, “The Cameragenic Experience,” photographs by Alan Cohen, on view September 6 to
October 1, 2022. Alan’s interest in digital photography grew as the hardware and software evolved
into an integrated system capable of providing an
almost unlimited control of photographic imagery. The resulting works are a composite of ultra
high-resolution photographs, taken throughout
North America and Europe, extensively edited,
reformatted, and “Re-Worlded”, to create what
Alan calls “The Cameragenic Experience”. The
finished work is a result of the joining of two very
different endeavors, the outside world through
an array of photographic imagery and the inside
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world of the “Digital Darkroom” where extreme
post processing occurs, and anything is possible.
Photography is mostly reality based, but his
work leans more toward contemporary art which
for years has redefined the art world through
continuous experimentation. He is self-taught in
computer visual arts and continually attempts to
evolve in the field. Alan has exhibited in solo and
group shows, in public spaces, galleries, and museums. He has mentored individuals in Photoshop
and related computer applications.
Alan is currently retired from a long career in
dentistry and continues to move forward, exploring an expanded range of photographic arts in the
digital world.
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